Product Info
Visit www.SauceGoddess.com for recipes, usage ideas, cooking videos, product reviews and more!

Sauces
All of our sauces are gluten-free and vegan. No artificial smoky flavor or corn syrup is added, and no additives or preservatives are
used.

Sticky Sweet: This is the secret recipe from the Sauce Goddess’ dad. It’s a sweet BBQ sauce with no smoky flavor and is an
excellent multi-purpose sauce for pork ribs, chicken and fish (especially salmon). Sticky Sweet Grill Glaze is also excellent for dipping,
as a condiment on sandwiches, and crockpot creations. Kids love this one!

Sweet & Spicy: This award winning sauce is known for its sneaky heat. Nice sweet flavor, then a kick of cayenne. This is also an
excellent multi-purpose sauce that is great for sloppy joes, shrimp, BBQ chicken pizza, wings, quesadillas and most any recipe you
want to create or spice up!

Big & Tangy: This sauce has a big bold flavor. It is made with apple cider vinegar and loads of black pepper. It makes a flavorful
and tangy catsup, meatloaf, chili, pasta sauce, BBQ and a fabulous Bloody Mary.

Sweet Red Devil: This is a deliciously fruity sweet hot sauce. It’s spiced up with the Red Sevina Habanero. What makes it unique
is the sweet taste then a burst of heat that really warms things up. It’s great for grilling and dipping, and as a condiment on sandwiches,
wraps and burgers.

Sweet & Tangy Competition Style: This sauce is a thin mop style sauce. It’s been used in competitions for years by the
Sauce Goddess competition BBQ team. Because it has less sugar, it also makes a great marinade.

Spice Rubs
All of our Spice Rubs have a very unique flavor profile. As with our sauces, they are gluten free, vegan and contain no additives or
preservatives. We only use the ingredients needed for flavor with no anti-caking additives.

Original Super Chunk: An all-purpose seasoning that’s delicious on chicken, pork, halibut, potatoes, and asparagus. Step it up
from ranch dressing and create a flavorful dip by mixing with sour cream.

Moroccan Twist: This seasoning blend is exotic and similar to a curry. It’s terrific on lamb, chicken, pork and eggplant. It’s also
creates an amazing taste sensation on grilled apples or sweet corn.

Latin Heat: Similar to a spicy Mexican chorizo seasoning with a flavorful pop of heat. A few shakes of this spice rub is a great way to
jazz up steak, pork, eggs, fish and veggies. Try it with your favorite dip recipes to spice them up.

BBQ Sweet Heat: This award winning spice rub can be used as a spicy all-purpose seasoning terrific on shrimp, chicken, pork and
steak. Also, makes a great tangy dip for veggies when mixed with sour cream.

Salted Caramel Corn
All of our Salted Caramel Corn flavors trick your taste buds with a sweet and salty flavor then kick your mouth with a spicy aftertaste. As
with our sauces and spices, they are gluten free, vegan and nut free.

Moroccan Twist: We spiced up caramel corn with our Moroccan Twist spice blend. Your tongue will be doing the twist over this
one.

Sweet Heat: For this one we coated salted caramel corn with our BBQ Sweet Heat Spice Rub, brown sugar, garlic and cayenne. It’s
savory, sweet and spicy all in one bite.

Devil’s Bite: It’s ridiculously spicy and charmingly sweet. It’s the only caramel corn that will bite you back. Take one bite and feel the
heat rise as each moment passes.

